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SUBJECT: LA COUNTY CONGESTION REDUCTION DEMONSTRATION
PROGRAM: EXPRESSLANES MONTHLY ACCOUNT MAINTENANCE
FEE
ACTION:

APPROVE RECOMMENDATION

RECOlVlIl~ElVDA~ION
Continue to waive the monthly account maintenance fee for all participants who either
work or reside in Los Angeles County for the remainder of the pilot period.
ISSUE
At its April 2013 Board meeting, the Board approved Motion #51 by Director
Yaroslaysky that waived the monthly account maintenance fee for six months for all
participants who either work or reside in Los Angeles County. The motion also directed
staff to gather and analyze data and report back to the Board. The six month waiver
period is scheduled to expire on October 25, 2013 so this report provides a five month
analysis of the impact of the waiver.
BACKGROUND
All of the toll agencies in Southern California assess a monthly account maintenance
fee to aid in cost recovery and manage operating expenses. Similarly, Metro
established a policy in 2010 that every customer who opens an account with the Metro
ExpressLanes is subject to a $3 per month account maintenance fee. The policy went
into effect on February 23, 2013, coinciding with the opening of the 10 ExpressLanes.
Permission to assess this fee is provided when the customer agrees to the terms and
conditions upon opening a FasTrak~ account. The monthly fee can be waived if an
account has four or more one-way trips per month on the Metro ExpressLanes.
Qualifying trips include those made while carpooling, vanpooling, as a solo driver, or
using a registered TAP card on transit that operates along the ExpressLanes during
peak hours.
In December 2012, Director Yaroslaysky introduced a motion to eliminate the $3 fee in
its entirety stating that it was a barrier to entry for those occasional users of the
ExpressLanes. The motion was carried over and revised to state that the monthly

account maintenance fee be waived for six months for all participants that reside or
work in Los Angeles County. The Board approved the Motion at its April 25, 2013
meeting (Attachment A).
DISCUSSION
Upon approval of the motion, the monthly account maintenance fee was immediately
waived for all accounts with an LA County zip code. Communication of the waiver to
current and prospective customers occurred through the following channels:
• Posted on Metro Blog,"The Source"(April 25, 2013)
• Posted on Metro ExpressLanes Facebook Page (April 25, 2013)
• www.metroexpresslanes.net posted message under "Latest News"(April 25,
2013 to present) in English and Spanish
• Local newspaper articles (April 26 — 27, 2013)
• Special promotion on www.metro.net for the month of May advertising to LA
County residents
An analysis of the policy for the first five months includes an evaluation of the FasTrak~
adoption rate, trip frequency, revenue impact,.and public response. A summary of key
results of the policy waiver are:
• New LA County FasTrak account openings increased by 41 %from 124,594 to
176,243.
• The number of LA County accounts with infrequent trips increased by 71%from
49,759 to 85,102; the number of accounts with zero trips increased by 103%
from 22,053 to 44,767.
• 90% of the LA County accounts with infrequent trips were existing Metro account
holders prior to the implementation of the policy waiver. The majority of these
accounts are from the South Bay (Attachment B).
• The revenue generated from LA County infrequent users is $1 per account per
month.
• Since Metro incurs an operating cost of $3 per account per month, the resulting
net revenue loss is $1,548,430 on an annualized basis.
Financial Impact
The analysis of revenue incorporates both the amount of uncollected revenue as a
result of the waiver of the $3 fee for LA County residents, and the amount of collected
toll revenue from the LA County infrequent users. An infrequent user is defined as an
account with three or fewer trips, including zero trips in a month.
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Table 1

Month
Ma
June
Jul
Au ust
Se tember

Maint Fee per
Account
B
$3
$3
$3
$3
$3
5-Month Total
Annualized Total

Number of
Accounts
A
51,207
58,020
64,551
68,201
74,567

LA Count Infrequent User Accounts
Toils Paid by
Total Amount
Infrequent Users
Waived
D
C
$59,077
$153,621
$54,639
$174,060
$60,022
$193,653)
$66,987
$204,603
$63,734
$223,701
$304,459
($949,638)
$730,702
($2,279,131)

Net Revenue
(Deficit)
E=C+D
($94,544)
($119,421)
($133,631)
($137,616)
($159,967)
($645,179)
($1,548,430)

Avg Toll Rev
Per Account
F=D/A
$1.15
$0.94
$0.93
$0.98
$0.85

• As expected, the number of LA County accounts with infrequent trips continues
to grow each month.(Column A above)
• Column C above identifies the corresponding amount of revenue lost as a result
of the policy waiver for LA County residents.
• Column D above identifies the amount of revenue generated by LA County
accounts with infrequent trips.
• The net impact of Columns C & D is calculated in Column E above.
• Column F identifies that on average, the revenue received from infrequent users
is $1. As a result, toll revenue from the LA County account holders with frequent
trips is used to cover the difference.
Public Response
As expected, the public reaction to the waiver has been positive as illustrated by the
amount of complaints received during the period of the waiver. Complaints about the
monthly account maintenance fee have reduced from 26 in April (prior to the waiver) to
6 in May (after the waiver). A recent survey of existing FasTrak customers also
illustrates that the maintenance fee is not a deterrent to opening an account. Of the 5%
of customers who cited maintenance fee 74% are 110 users.
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The analysis of the LA County infrequent user indicates that while 90% of the accounts
with infrequent trips were Metro FasTrak account holders prior to the policy waiver,
residents throughout the County did benefit from the waiver —with the majority of the
benefit in the South Bay region (Attachment B).
Table 2
Month
Ma
June
Jul
Au ust

New Accounts
7,022
6,149
5,670
5,692

LA Count Infrequent Accounts
Total LA Count
%New LA Count
51,207
14%
58,020
11
64,551
9%
68,201
8%
Avera e
10%

Positive public response/acceptance of the pilot project is an important success factor.
The analysis demonstrates that waiver of the account maintenance fee does shift travel
behavior to infrequent use and as a result, increases the operating expenses of the
project. However, the impact on gross toll revenues and debt service can be a factor.
Gross Poll revenue estimates for fihe entire pilofi project a~ ofi Septe~rrber exceed $21
million. The federal Congestion Reduction Demonstration grant enabled the project not
to require debt service so that is not a factor for the pilot period. While the analysis
demonstrates the waiver of the monthly account maintenance fee has an impact on
frequency of use, and as a result, corresponding impact on toll revenue, all LA County
residents can benefit from the waiver. As a result, staff recommends that the waiver be
continued for the remainder of the pilot period.
DETERMINATION OF SAFETY IMPACT
This Board action will not have an impact on established safety standards.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
Approximately $606,000 of toll revenue collected from frequent user accounts will not
be available for reinvestment in the corridor. Instead, the amount will be used to fund
the increased operating costs.
IMPACT TO THE BUDGET
There is no impact to the FY14 Budget.
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
The Board may decline to approve the recommended action. As an alternative, the
Board could elect to:
• Reduce the monthly account maintenance fee from $3 to $2;
• Expand the transit routes eligible for waiver of the monthly account maintenance
fee to all routes that are TAP enabled; and
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Establish a Convenience Plan Account for infrequent users. Metro customers
who wish to enroll in this Convenience Plan would be required to pay aone-time
non-refundable enrollment fee of $25 in addition to their $40 or $50 pre-paid toll
deposit and any transponder deposit(where applicable). Once they are enrolled
in this Plan, there are no minimum number of trips required and they are not
assessed the monthly account maintenance fee.
These alternatives are not recommended at this time since only four months of
operation remain during the pilot period.
ATTACHMENT:
A. April 25, 2013 Board Approved Director Yaroslaysky Motion #51 — FasTrak
Monthly Account Maintenance Fee,
B. Map of Infrequent Users in LA County(May 2013 — September 2013)
Prepared by:

Stephanie Wiggins, Executive OfiFicer (2°i 3)922-1023
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Paui C.Tay or
Deputy Chief Officer

~~
~.,.
Arthur T. Leahy
Chief Executive Officer
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At~acment A

MOTION BY DIRECTOR ZEV YAROSLAVSKY
7anuary 17, 2013
ITEM # 5i — Fastrak Monthly Account Maintenance Fee

In November 2012, Metro launched the Expresslanes tolling program on the 110
freeway. Currentiy infrequent users who make less than 4 trips per month pay a
$3.00 monthly maintenance fee. It is estimated that infrequent users wilt make
up approximately 10% of a{I users in the system — 30,000-35,004 participants.
~a~ Diego and Qr~r~g~ c,~unties have had tolling programs in place for a number
of years. All agencies within those counties currently charge monthly
maintenance fees. Metro staff believes that at least 30% of all users from San
Diego and Orange counties- 194,000 participants --will abandon their respective
county program and join Metro's program to avoid paying the maintenance fees
while at the same time not use our system.
fn order to prevent this inequity, we need to discourage participants from other
counties from joining Metro's program in order to avoid their own county's
monthly maintenance fees.
I, THEREFORE MOVE that the monthly maintenance fee be waived for all
participants who either work or reside in Los Angeles County.
FURTHER 11~OVE that Staff continue to gather and analyze data and provide
the Board with quarterly updates on the program.
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